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management ongoing improvement projects. Also, R&D 
teams located at five sites around the globe are being 
aligned with common best-practices processes.

Key to an innovative R&D team is a creative 
environment to inspire. Many proprietary projects are 
being named by the development teams with science 
fiction names such as Replicant and Dagobah (anyone 
get the references?). To encourage fun while being 
productive, expect surprises if you have a chance to 
visit our R&D locations. As for the hat in my picture? 
Ask me when you see me!

Our launches of Echo Lumena™ and Neo Iris™ in some 
international markets last autumn leveraged many of 
the improvements I’ve mentioned above. In both the 
clinical trials and at launch, the performance of these 
next-generation instruments has been remarkable.

I look forward to seeing you at a congress or other 
scientific venue soon.

Bill Cork 
Chief Technology Officer

WELCOME!
As I approach my one-year 
anniversary as Chief Technology 
Officer at Immucor, I would like 
to share some background and 
exciting changes underway in 
research and development.

By way of background, I am a biomedical engineer 
with degrees in electrical engineering and computer 
science. In roles prior to Immucor at Baxter, 
Nanosphere, Fenwal, and Fresenius Kabi, I led R&D 
organizations in both diagnostics and therapeutics. 
Through these experiences I have accumulated 
35+ patents and was awarded an AIMBE (American 
Institute for Medical and Biological Engineering) 
fellowship at the National Academy of Science.

We have initiated exciting change in Immucor R&D, 
including new clinical trial processes and program 
management methods, tighter software development 
team integration, and a formalized innovation process. 
We recently established a Discovery research process 
to clearly delineate our resources and focus among 
early core research, product development, and lifecycle 

Validation Panel Available           
to Assist with Instrument 
Implementation 
Immucor has a new product aimed at assisting you with the validation of 
automated instruments—Immucor’s or another manufacturer’s. This validation 
panel will ease the burden of finding or contriving samples that are difficult to source 
for use during validation of new instrumentation, new assays on existing instruments, 
or after relocating an instrument.

The panel, labeled “For in-vitro use only, not for diagnostic use,” consists of eight 
positive serum samples. Each 3mL vial includes unique barcode identifiers, and its 
antibody specificity is documented on the label. The samples have an average shelf 
life of at least three months. 
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“ Great time saver! 
Great reaction 
strengths! It really 
helped move 
things along.”
 
RoseAnne Moldovan,  
MT(ASCP)SBB 
Manager, Laboratory Services  
Bayfront Health  
St. Petersburg, USA
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Immucor Announces the 
Launch of Pak Lx™ (RUO) 
in the United States
In December, Immucor launched a qualitative 
Luminex®-based immunoassay that brings high 
definition to platelet antibody testing. While the assay is CE 
marked and has previously been available in international 
markets, Pak Lx is now available as a research use only 
(RUO) kit in the United States.

Platelets express a variety of polymorphic proteins that may 
become targets for antibodies as a result of pregnancy or 
transfusion. The presence of antibodies that bind to platelet 
glycoproteins is associated with life-threatening bleeding 
disorders such as refractoriness to platelet transfusions, 
post-transfusion purpura (PTP), and fetal and neonatal 
alloimmune thrombocytopenia (FNAIT). 

The Pak Lx assay may be used to detect and differentiate 
IgG antibodies to human platelet antigens (HPA-1, HPA-
2, HPA-3, HPA-4, HPA-5), glycoprotein (GPIV), and 
human leukocyte antigen (HLA Class I). Once validated 
for use, Pak Lx may be used to support the selection of 
antigen-negative or HLA-matched platelets for transfusion, 
providing a better matched unit to improve patient care.

“Immucor is pleased to expand the offering of Pak Lx to 
the US market,” stated Christie Otis, Senior Transfusion 
Franchise Director at Immucor. “Pak Lx is an important 
addition to our platelet compatibility portfolio and provides 
another tool to enable laboratories to select antigen-
negative or HLA-matched platelets for transfusion. The 
availability of Pak Lx further supports Immucor’s portfolio 
for red cell and platelet compatibility testing.”

To schedule a demonstration of Pak Lx or  
any Immucor solution, contact your local  
sales representative. 

Customer Spotlight  
and Best Practices:  
Finding Compatible 
Platelets at MVRBC 
The Mississippi Valley Regional Blood Center 
(MVRBC) reference laboratory specializes in identifying 
platelet components for patients who have previously 
experienced a refractory response. The AABB Technical 
Manual defines a refractory response as a less-than-
expected increase in the patient’s post-transfusion platelet 
count; more specifically, a one-hour post-transfusion 
corrected platelet count increment (CCI) below the range 
of 5,000 to 7,500 after two consecutive transfusions. The 
CCI can be calculated using the equation below1: 

There are both immune and nonimmune reasons for a 
patient’s refractory response to a platelet transfusion. While 
testing is performed to determine if platelet alloimmunization 
is the cause, MVRBC follows the workflow below to identify 
a suitable platelet component for transfusion: 

“ We use Pak Lx for the confirmation of alloimmune 
thrombocytopenias (PTP and FNAIT) and also in the 
investigation of suspected cases of platelet refractoriness. 
Pak Lx is easy to perform and delivers results quickly. We 
are able to detect alloantibodies against HPA-1a, HPA-
3a and HPA-5b as well as antibodies against HLA class 
I antigens with this test. Thus, we were able to provide 
antigen-negative, compatible platelet concentrates.” 

Dr. Oliver Meyer, Charité – Universitätsmedizin Berlin, Institut für 
Transfusionsmedizin, Berlin, Germany 1  Fung, M.K., Grossman, B.J., Hillyer, C.D., and Westhoff, C.M. (2014). Technical Manual (18th ed.). 

Bethesda, MD: American Association of Blood Banks.
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x Patient’s Body Surface Area (m2)

Platelet Unit Content (x 1011)
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ImmuLINK® Streamlines  
Testing and Improves Communication
A Midwest US hospital system describes the benefits of ImmuLINK® in conjunction with Immucor automation

The flagship hospital in a large, multi-site Midwest 
US city utilizes 2 NEO® instruments, an Echo® and the 
PreciseType™ HEA assay, to perform blood bank and 
molecular testing.

When a specimen is received by the transfusion service, 
a type and screen are performed on the NEO. Specimens 
with a positive antibody screen are primarily directed to 
the Echo for additional testing, including antibody panels 
and/or eluate testing. Also, all specimens with a positive 
antibody screen are reflexed to the PreciseType HEA 
molecular test for genotyping.

To facilitate the communication of specimen status, results, 
and reflex testing, ImmuLINK is utilized as a single point of 
access to all blood bank instruments. This means that from 
any networked computer, staff can view, modify, and report 
results generated on any instrument. ImmuLINK allows the 

transfusion service staff to spend more time on value-
added tasks and less time walking to and from instruments 
to process test results.

ImmuLINK interfaces both NEO instruments, the Echo, and 
the PreciseType HEA at the flagship hospital blood bank to 
the blood bank information system (BBIS) through a single 
connection, which minimizes the interface maintenance 
required by the hospital IT department.

The blood bank also utilizes ImmuLINK to connect 
to Immucor instruments operating at satellite facilities 
and utilizing a second BBIS. With this connection, the 
dedicated blood bankers at the flagship site can consult 
on antibody work-ups or other questionable results without 
transporting the specimen between locations.

Immucor—your total compatibility partner! 

Main Academic Medical Center Small Rural Satellite Hospital

Remote Login

Medium-Sized Satellite Hospital

Large Suburban Satellite Hospital

LIS

LIS
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Jeevan Stem Cell Foundation’s  
“Be The Cure” Program
We are thrilled to announce a new MIA FORA™ 
customer is producing results! The Jeevan 
Stem Cell Foundation is located in Chennai, India. 
Its “Be The Cure” program features a stem cell 
registry, public cord blood bank, and reference 
laboratory. This new organization is producing 
results, having implemented next-generation 
sequencing (NGS) to perform high-resolution HLA 
typing using Immucor’s MIA FORA™ NGS FLEX 
HLA typing kits.

Co-founder and chairman Dr. P. Srinivasan and his 
team are extremely happy with Immucor’s support, 
stating, “We are amazed that we have completed 
this mammoth task from conceptualisation to 
actual validation within a span of just 90 days.”

To learn more about Jeevan and other MIA FORA 
NGS FLEX customers globally, be sure to read the 
next edition of CompatibiliT and speak to your local 
Immucor representative! 

Echo Lumena™ is Fast, Small, and Reliable
The Coordination des Œuvres Sociales 
et Médicales (COSEM) is a private health 
association in France. Since its founding in 1945, 
COSEM has set up seven centers and is considered 
to be France’s number one private, multidisciplinary 
health center. The Parisian laboratory, led by Dr. 
Pargade, was recently equipped with an Echo 
Lumena—the latest addition to the Immucor family 
of automated instrumentation.

Dr. Pargade shares his experiences and the reasons 
why he changed suppliers to utilize Immucor’s 
Capture® technology:

“We had been using Ortho Clinical Diagnostics’ 
column-filtration technology on Autovue Innovas 

since 2005. In 2016, we looked at different solutions 
on the market. The Immucor solution was very 
interesting. The characteristics of the instrument, 
coupled with the analytical performances of  
Capture® technology, were aligned with our needs:
•  Simple connectivity with our laboratory 

information system (LIS)
•  Small footprint and rapid turnaround time
•  Robust and reliable technology 

“Additionally, ImmuLINK® was one of the key 
elements in our choice, thanks to its:
•   Simple connectivity with our LIS 
•  Remote result validation
•   Double entry of patient identification
•  Complete traceability.”

Dr. Pargade adds, “Immucor has been instrumental 
in our change by organizing training for our staff in 
their facility, as well as supporting our accreditation. 
These partnering opportunities were performed with 
professionalism.” 

“Today, we are excited and confident 
to start our routine testing with Echo 
Lumena and are fully satisfied with 
Immucor services and support.”

Dr. Pargade
Laboratory Lead,  
Coordination des 
Œuvres Sociales et 
Médicales (COSEM)
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An Immucor Employee’s Gift of Love and Life
Kathy Golden, Senior QA Specialist

For Immucor Senior QA Specialist Kathy 
Golden, a typical day involves handling corporate 
change control and working with the design control 
team to properly launch Immucor transplant products 
such as Enhanced LSA. Having worked her entire 
career in healthcare and medical devices—specifically 
transplant diagnostics—Kathy had a pretty clear 
view of the value she helped bring to the transplant 
community through her job at Immucor.

In January 2017, Kathy had the chance to see 
transplantation from a different perspective. Kathy’s 
brother was in dire need of a liver transplant as a 
result of prolonged fatty disease of the liver. Prior to 
donating 40% of her liver, Kathy sought information 

on solid organ donation and transplantation from her 
R&D colleagues at Immucor and through researching 
numerous transplant-focused journals and websites.

To confirm she was a match for organ donation 
to her sibling, Kathy went through a rigorous 
evaluation process that included mental and physical 
examinations with blood tests, in addition to a battery 
of tests for infectious diseases and liver function. Now 
that the transplant is complete, both Kathy and her 
brother are on the mend and doing well. Thanks to 
Kathy’s gift of love, her brother will have the chance 
to see his daughter marry this summer! 

Want to win a copy of the book 
Bloody Brilliant?
Immucor will award a copy of this book to the 100th LEARN user during the 
month of September 2017 to complete a course! To be entered in the contest, 
simply log on to LEARN and complete any of the education courses.

We will contact the winner by October 27, 2017. 

Over the years, Immucor has introduced various 
antigen “characters” to educate up-and-coming 
laboratorians and have some fun along the way. 
We are pleased to announce the newest addition to 
our antigen family, but we need your help naming it!

One of the most important antigens when it comes 
to determining a match between donor and recipient 
is the human leukocyte antigen (HLA). HLA antigens 
are involved in the regulation of an individual’s 
immune system. Our HLA mascot’s two sets of 
eyes represent the dual nature of HLA’s role in 
recognizing self and non-self. HLA antigens are highly 

polymorphic; 
thousands of 
HLA alleles have 
been identified to date. 
The diverse tentacles of this 
character represent the polymorphic nature of HLA.

Help us name our newest antigen mascot! 

Please visit https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/
HLAMascotName to enter a creative name. If we 
select yours, we’ll send you lapel pins featuring our 
new friend! 

MEET [YOUR SUGGESTED 
NAME HERE]—OUR NEWEST 
HLA MASCOT!
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Where is Immucor?
Advancing the Science of Transplantation in Panama

Two prestigious hospitals in Panama 
(Metropolitan Panama Complex of the Social 

Security Administration and Punta Pacific Hospital) 
collaborated to perform the country’s first-ever heart 
transplant. While this was a great success in itself, it 
also provided an opportunity for the National Transplant 
Laboratory to develop a new testing algorithm to minimize 
the risk of acute antibody-mediated rejection (AMR) in 
this complex patient group utilizing Immucor’s extensive 
LIFECODES® portfolio.

Recipient Work-Up

•  LIFECODES HLA-SSO Typing Kits: Used to obtain 
molecular HLA typing.

•  LIFECODES LifeScreen Deluxe Kits: Used to establish 
the presence of anti-HLA preformed antibodies.

•  LIFECODES Class I ID, LIFECODES Class II IDv2, 
LIFECODES LSA™ Class I, and LIFECODES LSA™ 
Class II: Used to identify the specificity of antibodies 
detected in the screen.

Additional work-up involved molecular HLA typing of the 
donor, performed by PCR-SSP.

Crossmatch with Donor 

•  Virtual crossmatch performed between donor and 
recipient.

• �LIFECODES�Donor�Specific�Antibody�(DSA)�Kit:�
Used to perform actual crossmatch. 

DSAs have been shown to be involved in both chronic and 
acute rejection of transplanted allografts. The kit is an ideal 

pre- and post-transplant test, as it makes it possible to 
screen for the presence of antibodies directed against HLA 
antigens of the donor.

The laboratory estimates the algorithm takes only four 
hours to complete. In the case of the first heart transplant, 
it was a success—no post-transplant DSAs were 
detectable at days 15, 30, and 45 despite pre-transplant 
antibody screening indicating the presence of preformed 
antibodies.

Heart transplants were not the only area the team 
at the National Transplant Laboratory focused on. A 
second algorithm was developed for the investigation of 
haploidentical hemopoietic stem cell transplants (HSCT), 
because in Panama the chances of finding a genotypically 
identical sibling are approximately 37%.

Donor Work-Up

•  LIFECODES® HLA-SSO Typing Kit: Used to 
determine the loci at an intermediate resolution on all 
family members. Potential donors were then tested 
with higher-resolution typing to confirm the allele level 
matching.

•  LIFECODES KIR-SSO Typing Kit: Used to identify 
disparities between KIR/HLA typing that could influence 
the success of the HSCT.

The National Transplant Laboratory found the option of 
using haploidentical HSCT to be beneficial because it offers 
an opportunity to the 63% of patients to whom a genetically 
matched sibling is not available. Employing Immucor’s full 
range of LIFECODES products enables a better selection of 
donors to improve the chances of success. 
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For further information on any Immucor products, or if you have any questions, comments or suggestions for future articles 
for CompatibiliT, please contact us at CompatibiliT@immucor.com or contact your local Immucor representative.

Immucor, Inc.  •  3130 Gateway Drive, P.O. Box 5625, Norcross, GA 30091-5625
TEL: 855.IMMUCOR (855.466.8267) or 770.441.2051  •  FAX: 770.441.3807

Black  
History Month 
Promotion Finds 
Rare Donors
In honor of Black History Month, Immucor proudly 
donated over 100 PreciseType® HEA genotyping tests 
to blood donor centers across the United States. The 
PreciseType tests were donated to promote patient safety 
as well as awareness of the benefits gained by transfusing 
extended antigen-matched blood. 

Through these tests, the blood centers were able to find 
rare antigen profiles and thus improved their ability to find 
compatible units for patients.

Among the rare profiles identified during this initiative were:

If you wish, you can send your facility’s patient or donor 
samples for PreciseType™ HEA testing to our existing 
customers or Immucor’s reference laboratory, ImmucorDx. 
Contact your local representative for more information on 
the best option for you! 

1 – U variant 2 – VS present

8 – V/VS present 1 – Sc2 present

6 – Jsa present 15 – Fyb variants (GATA mutation)

1 – HbS present

PreciseType® HEA 
Test Approved to  
Screen for SCT
The FDA has approved Immucor’s PreciseType®  
HEA Test to be used for screening blood donors for  
sickle cell trait (SCT).

•   Now recognized as a tool to identify SCT-negative units 
in addition to extended antigen typings, all in one test 

•   Reduces the time and expense of selecting units for 
patients requiring frequent transfusions, such as those 
with sickle cell disease

•   Improves the process for deciding which blood 
components to collect from donors 

NEW!


